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ARLINGTON — Taking a page
from the Eagles’ Hell Freezes Over
tour, Guns N’ Roses named their
current trek Not in This Lifetime to
remind fans just how implausible a
reunion was, given the bad blood
between the band’s estranged mem-
bers.

There were still hints of acrimony
onstage Wednesday night at AT&T
Stadium, where original members Axl
Rose, Slash and Duff McKagan per-
formed before an appreciative but
often subdued crowd of about

40,000.
Rose rarely came within 15 feet of

his band mates, especially guitarist
Slash, who’d quit the band under a
cloud of rancor in 1996. The singer
frequently perched himself atop the
stage monitors to bask alone in the
audience’s applause as the others
steered clear and went about their
business.

If the show wasn’t quite the feel-
good reunion fans wanted, it was at
least proof that Guns N’ Roses re-
mains one of the most ferocious hard-
rock bands in the land.

The big question mark going into
the show was Rose, who broke his foot

in April and had to perform seated
earlier in the tour. But he walked
onstage just after 10 p.m. — fairly
punctual in GNR time — and spent
the next two-plus hours sprinting,
sashaying and snake-dancing like the
Axl of old.

His trademark shaky-shrill voice
sounded more relaxed than it did in
2013, when he performed at the
House of Blues with a Slash- and
Duff-less version of Guns N’ Roses.
Back then, Rose constantly strained
in vain to hit the high notes. On
Wednesday, he uncorked an impres-

CONCERT REVIEW | GUNS N’ ROSES

Hard rocking, at arms’ lengths
By THOR CHRISTENSEN

Special Contributor

Slash, Axl Rose and Duff McKagan kept the crowd of 40,000 at AT&T
Stadium entertained — and one another at a distance — for two-plus
hours Wednesday with covers and the band’s own hits.

Katarina Benzova/Rogers & Cowan

See GNR Page 6E

Not quite the reunion tour some expected, but the music was worth it

I t appears the Olympic athletes in Rio de Janeiro

aren’t the only ones attracted to gold, silver and

bronze. Metallics are having a moment in the

design world, too. Whether you have the golden

touch or are looking to add just a splash of silver, now

is the time to shop. Here are a few ways to add to your

own metal count. 

HOMEDESIGN

PEDAL TO THE

Olympics help give glitzy metallics a boost among designers

By JAMIE KNODEL
Staff Writer

jknodel@dallasnews.com

GO FOR THE GOLD
1. Gold foil, letterpress art print, $24, from Read Between the
Lines, 2412 Victory Park Lane, Dallas.
readbetweenthelines.com.

2. Porcelain plate and mug, $6.99 and $9.99, at H&M Home.
hm.com.

3. Assorted hardware and pulls in gold, silver and brass, from
$30, Scout Design Studio, 155 Howell St., Dallas.
scoutdesignstudio.com.

4. Swan pool inflatable, $60 at Saint Bernard, 5570 W. Lov-
ers Lane, Dallas. saintbernard.com.

5. Bonnie gold-leaf iron side table with black marble top,
$1,500, Arteriors. arteriorshome.com.

See METALLICS Page 6E
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SANTA FE, N.M. — Santa Fe Op-
era may hog the classical-music head-
lines here, but it’s hardly the only im-
portant show in town. 

Other major-league summer of-
ferings include the Santa Fe Desert
Chorale, which I heard Thursday
night, and the Santa Fe Chamber
Music Festival. Performance Santa Fe,
led by Fort Worth Opera music direc-
tor Joe Illick, presents quite a variety of
programs during the summer as well
as the fall-to-spring season.

Joshua Habermann, director of the
Dallas Symphony Chorus, spends his
summers as music director of the
Santa Fe Desert Chorale, a 24-voice
professional chorus assembled each
summer with singers from coast to
coast. The 34th-season roster includes
Denton native Steven Soph, a tenor
who sang quite a bit in Dallas during
his studies at the University of North
Texas. Soprano Dianna Grabowski,
also a UNT alumna, has sung with
several Dallas choral ensembles. 

As part of a five-program, 16-per-
formance festival, presented in a vari-
ety of venues, UNT conducting profes-
sor Richard Sparks has been guest-
conducting a program of music to
Shakespeare texts.

I heard the chorus in an all-Amer-
ican program, led by Habermann, at
Christ Church Presbyterian. The pro-
gram ranged from arrangements of
folk songs and spirituals to a number
of generally soft-serve contemporary
works — and two world premieres.
The variety certainly displayed the
ensemble’s impressive versatility. Ha-
bermann consistently got vivid perfor-
mances, introspective music elegantly
colored and shaped, extrovert fare
delivered with great pizazz. Individual
singers got lots of solo exposure.

The choir could gently “ooh” fra-
grant chords in an arrangement of
“Amazing Grace” and produce an effect
like wet fingers on an array of water
glasses. By contrast, “And So I Go On,”
by 30-year-old composer-in-residence
Jake Runestad, got a gutsy folk-pop
treatment. Two Charles Ives choral
songs got downright rowdy, complete
with some crashing clusters on the
piano. 

Runestad’s Reflections, a Chorale
commission given its first performanc-
es in these concerts, contrasted restless
and calming words by Thoreau in apt
music, contrasting then uniting male
and female voices. At the words
“Sometimes we are clarified and
calmed,” the music took on haunting
loveliness. 

The other work getting its world
premiere this summer was Song of the
Sky Loom, by Frank Ferko. Setting an 

CLASSICAL MUSIC REVIEW

Chorale,
chamber fest
among Santa
Fe’s offerings

By SCOTT CANTRELL
Staff Writer

scantrellmusic@gmail.com

See SANTA FE Page 6E
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Winfrey book club to
tackle ‘Underground
Railroad’

Colson Whitehead’s The
Underground
Railroad was
already one of
the most-
buzzed-about
books of the
publishing
season. It just
got a whole
lot buzzier:
Oprah Win-
frey has made

it her next book club pick. In
response, publisher Double-
day moved up the book’s
release date from September
— the result, writes Ron

Charles of
The Wash-
ington
Post, “of an
extraordi-
nary plan
to start
shipping
200,000
copies out
to book-
sellers in
secret.” 

Charles calls it “far and
away the most anticipated
literary novel of the year.”
The Associated Press reports
that Winfrey said she knew
from the first sentence that
she wanted to share her
passion for the book, which
imagines the slave-liberating
network as an actual train.

And Dallas Morning News
Culture Critic Chris Vognar,
who spoke with Whitehead
earlier this year, tells me the
book is good, indeed. 

(Chris singled it out in his
recent piece on slavery sto-
ries in the age of #blacklives
matter.) 

We’ll have more on The
Underground Railroad be-
fore Whitehead appears
Sept. 19 at Highland Park
United Methodist Church as
part of Authors Live. 

Meanwhile, you can also
read our coverage of his
poker book Noble Hustle, his
zombie novel Zone One and
his at least partly autobio-
graphical novel Sag Harbor. 

Michael Merschel,

Staff Writer

COLSON
WHITEHEAD

BRIEF

sive shriek here and there, but
he sang for the most part in a
lower register and a softer
voice than usual.

The good news is there were
fewer botched notes, but the
drawback was you could barely
hear his voice at times between
the blare of the band and the
echoey acoustics of AT&T
Stadium.

Slash, on the other hand,
came through loud and clear.
Impenetrable in his aviator
shades and signature black top
hat, he alternated between
showy speed-demon solos and
the shorter, bluesier riffs at
which he’s always excelled.

McKagan, the group’s bass-

ist, briefly stole the spotlight
with his lead vocals on the
Misfits’ riotous “Attitude.” The
core trio got solid backing from
longtime GNR keyboardist
Dizzy Reed, live-wire rhythm
guitarist Richard Fortus,
drummer Frank Ferrer and
keyboardist-backing singer
Melissa Reese.

With no new album to
promote, Guns N’ Roses mixed
classics from its six studio discs
with a slew of covers, including
Paul McCartney’s “Live and
Let Die,” Pink Floyd’s “Wish
You Were Here” and Slash’s
nifty version of “The Love
Theme” from The Godfather.

Still, business was pretty
good. Not all the old tunes

were worth revisiting. 
The Liberace bombast of

“This I Love” from 2008’s
Chinese Democracy reminded
you of the band’s occasional
weakness for mawkish pom-
posity. 

But when it stuck to its
punk-metal roots, Guns N’
Roses still sounded like one of
the great rock bands of its era.
With Axl Rose snarling and
stuttering up a storm and Slash
bashing out foreboding guitar
riffs, “Welcome to the Jungle”
felt every bit as pertinent today
as it did during the venomous
presidential campaign of 1988.

Thor Christensen is a Dallas

writer and critic. Email

thorchris2@yahoo.com.

GNR reunites, sort of, for tour
Continued from Page 1E

Metallics enjoying surge in popularity among designers
Continued from Page 1E

BRONZE AIN’T BAD
1. Step trash can with liner pocket from
Simple Human in Rose Gold, $180 at
simplehuman.com.

2. Anti-aging, wrinkle-fighting copper-
infused eye mask from Iluminage, $35 at
iluminagebeauty.com.
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English version of a Tewa
Indian poem, this favored a
more self-consciously modern
musical language. It began
with a bass and baritone out in
the audience singing wordless
vocalises, then joining the
chorus and a forward group of
four soloists. With complex
harmonies, the chorus eventu-
ally wrapped itself around the
solo voices. 

It was interesting to com-
pare the approach and sounds
of the Santa Fe group with
Dallas’ 24-voice professional
chorus, the Orpheus Chamber
Singers. Led by Donald Kreh-
biel, Orpheus reliably produc-
es performances of finely
buffed polish. If there’s a com-

plaint, it’s with a one-size-fits-
all approach. Music wanting
bolder colors and even more
grit — Bach motets, say —
tends to be delivered with the
same pastel loveliness.

I’d love to hear the Santa Fe
group in some other fare. Oth-
er offerings this summer in-
clude Giovanni Battista Pergo-
lesi’s Stabat Mater, Rach-
maninoff ’s All-Night Vigil and
a program of music from Se-
phardic Jewish traditions. 

The Santa Fe Chamber
Music Festival, this year con-
tinuing through Aug. 22, as-
sembles major-league mu-
sicians for a busy schedule of
concerts. This season’s roster
includes pianists Alessio Bax (a
Southern Methodist Universi-

ty adjunct faculty member),
Haochen Zhang (winner of the
2009 Van Cliburn Interna-
tional Piano Competition) and
Dallas Symphony principal
bassoonist Theodore Soluri.

Scott Cantrell, former classi-

cal music critic of The Dallas

Morning News, has also written

for The New York Times and

numerous music magazines.

Santa Fe chorale, chamber music fest have N. Texas ties
Continued from Page 1E

The Santa Fe Desert Chorale, an impressively versatile 24-voice professional chorus that
draws singers from across the country, is under the music direction of the Dallas Sym-
phony Chorus’ Joshua Habermann.

Scott Cantrell/Special Contributor

Plan your life
Santa Fe Desert Chorale:
1-505-988-2282,
desertchorale.org
Santa Fe Chamber Music
Festival: 1-505-982-1890,
santafechambermusic.com.
Performance Santa Fe:
1-505-984-8759,
performancesantafe.org
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SHOWY SILVER
1. Zanadoo sconce or ceiling mount,
$1,200 from Arteriors.
arteriorshome.com.

2. Urban Decay Razor Sharp liquid
eyeliner in cuff (other metallics: Fire-
ball, Goldrush and Snakebite), $22 at
urbandecay.com.

3. Aluminized Kevlar accessory bag by
W Durable Goods, $45 at Read Be-

tween the Lines, 2412 Victory Park
Lane, Dallas.
readbetweenthelines.com.

4. All That Glitters Push Pop Confetti
by Thimblepress, $9.50 at Read
Between the Lines, 2412 Victory Park
Lane, Dallas.
readbetweenthelines.com.

5. Francis Francis X9 iperEspresso
machine from Illy, $279 at illyusa.
com.

1.

3. Naomi dining table, $5,700 from
Arteriors. arteriorshome.com.

4. Jonathan Adler Champagne pop can-
dle, $42 at Saint Bernard, 5570 W. Lov-
ers Lane, Dallas. saintbernard.com.

5. Glass vase in copper, $12.99 from H&M
Home, hm.com.
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